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About the Gallery: Focusing on Modern and contemporary art, the Dyman 
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An exhibition celebrating the medium and method 
of Textiles in contemporary art.



Ar t ist  St at em ent s:

Mark Rautenbach:

Rautenbach?s work is concerned with world environmental and ecological issues and how 
these reflect an inner personal ecology.  His work explores personal psychological condit ions 
which give rise to sustainable, ethical and  responsible ecology. These psychological condit ions 
are personal ethical commitments such as: being accountable, accept ing sovereignty - agency; 
pragmatically working within one's sphere of influence, being present, facing and sit t ing with 
uncomfortable things, showing up and being truthful.

By repurposing and recycling material [the matter as in-what?s-the-matter?] the content is 
embodied. He has used problematic [obsolete] material which cannot be recycled like compact 
discs and that which cannot be recycled or composted, such as art-works and art-making 
detritus. Sewing thread, which is usually used invisibly [the hidden psychological inner 
workings] is made very visible and indicates how things are shaped and formed by these ?inner? 
workings. Safety pins also feature as a formal and figurat ive device by fixing things together, 
loosely, thus allowing for re-assembling and re-configuring. The art-work points at fluid, 
responsible, playful and open ways of being.

Rushda Deaney:

In Deaney's work, she invest igates the externalizat ion of her Islamic faith through various 
labor intensive processes such as loom weaving, crochet, t radit ional jewellery techniques and 
intaglio.

Zyma Amien:

Amien?s generat ional link to the garment and text ile industry made her aware of the 
exploitat ion, alienat ion and lack of educat ion that workers in this industry endure. Extensive 
research suggests that this industry is not a local problem but a global one.  South Africa has 
suffered severe job losses due to globalisat ion.  Further to this the ushering in of the 4th 
Industrial revolut ion, the manufacturing sector faces even more challenges. To visualise this 
concern, Amien used paraphilia, techniques and materials that are commonly used in this 
sector.

She created prints using mult iple techniques such as etching, marking making and monotypes. 
These techniques require the art ist  to perform repet it ive act ions in much the same way as the 
garment workers. Materials used in the garment and text ile industry such as pins, dress 
patterns and cotton paper are used specifically as a reference to those found in the factory.

The Unbridled series consists of medical gauze, which has been separated from each other. The 
process of separat ing the threads one by one alludes to the alienat ion that the worker endures. 
What was left  of the cloth after it  was de-threaded, was printed like a monotype.

This body of work hopes to create debate and conversat ion around the garment industry.



Scott  Eric Williams:

Williams uses diverse media, which range from sculpture with recycled materials and 
weaving to zines and Wheatpaste street art . Williams is moved to create deep empathet ic 
work, with an intent ion to pro-act ively contribute to a mult ifaceted image of African ident ity. 
His work reflects on Urbanist issues and contemplates experiences of migrat ion, land, hope 
and trade within inner-city contexts. Through his use of urban detritus he strives to make 
sense of the city by engaging with its leftovers. His work embeds a sense of site-specificity 
due to the nature of materials coming from part icular stores and locat ions.

?Kort en Vrede? draws on a mult i-layered definit ion of contemporary Africanism through the 
dirty spectacles of a Capetonian South African. The work is inspired by migrat ions from 
within the African cont inent to South Africa and reflects on trade (in this instance part icularly 
the trade methods used by Somali t raders), knowledge and culture being brought into urban 
South African spaces such as Bellville.

The work takes on a very street-savvy, urban, pop-art  feel since the primary materials used to 
execute the work are a very part icular type of shoelaces. This type of shoelaces called ?Crazy 
laces?, with their various shades of neon colours, reference 1980?s urban Cape Flats culture. 
These were very popular amongst the youth on the Cape Flats who would weave them into 
the eyelets of their North Star Excitement sneakers instead of the standard, boring methods 
of lacing them up. Current ly, crazy laces are not stocked in the popular retail stores. To this 
end the piece serves as an autobiography ? It  recalls actual memories of lived experience 
from Mitchells Plain in the 80?s.

Marguerite Roux:

In Roux?s artworks. rya knots sit  t ight ly packed in rows, creat ing a pixelated backside of the 
artwork, while the combined use of different types of yarn and material makes for a 
disorganized front. Because of an intuit ive process there is no way of her knowing exact ly 
what a new work will look like upon complet ion.

She is intrigued by the process of making and the act of weaving in itself. The t ime it  takes 
plays a large role in her pract ice and she likes to focus on the process rather than the product. 
The making-process gives her the opportunity to ?take? t ime, for herself; to make it  her own, 
and use it  in any way she likes; a privilege in today?s fast-paced environment. The slowness of 
the tradit ional hand-craft  of weaving also helps her to pract ice an awareness of herself as a 
subject in art  and of her process. It  helps her to be present; to be physically, mentally and 
emotionally involved with the process of making.

Roux also likes to use the ancient craft  of hand weaving alongside modern mechanics and 
contemporary technologies to create her images. Consequently, the gap between old and 
new, and the opposit ion between digital and mechanical is brought into the spot light. The 
systematic process of weaving row-by-row reminds of the digital print ing process and 
watching the picture grow from one side to the other. Weaving is historically linked to 
computer technology through the use of a binary logic; the over-under-over-under pattern in 
weaving that laid the foundation for the 1-0-1-0 of computer technology.



Kimathi Mafafo:

Mafafo?s imagery is part ly guided by her desire to celebrate the black female form, inspiring 
women to embrace their own worth and beauty. Her earliest works are part ly 
autobiographical and tell the story of a woman withdrawing in nature and within herself. 

In Mafafo?s words, ?These embroideries tell dark stories of women who are trapped under the 
weight of t radit ion, living in a dark space and not realising that the world is beaut iful! My 
work shows that she only has to leave, then she will realise  that there is more in life?. Inspired 
by the stories of women around her, Mafafo likens the woman in her narrat ives to flowers 
slowly blossoming against all odds, subt ly crit icising tradit ional gender roles while at the 
same t ime encouraging women to realise their own strength.

Jana Visser:

The tradit ion of ?candlewicking?, a form of whitework embroidery using unbleached cotton 
thread, or ?candlewick?, is reinterpreted and used as a weaving thread. Various indigenous 
herbs and plants with remedial qualit ies are transmitted into pigments. In a way the colours 
obtained from the processing of these raw materials retain those healing, cleansing 
attributes, moving them from material and chromatic dimensions through a gateway that 
leads to the rediscovering of a forgotten tradit ional knowledge. The hand dyed wick threads 
become imbued with this essence.

The word, Catharsis, is of Greek origin, and refers to the words pure, cleanse and purificat ion. 
The rhythmic, prolonged and gradual act of weaving extends into a process of release, 
thereby providing slow relief from repressed emotions and concerns. This release, both 
emotionally and literally, is especially significant the moment the completed piece is removed 
and freed from the weaving frame. It  becomes its own ent ity entering into a space. The 
woven, braille-like candle wick tapestries are intended to be read as a collect ive of candles, 
many lives, memories, pasts and tradit ions woven into one kaleidoscope of histories. Coated 
in a layer of encaust ic wax, the pieces seem preserved and embalmed. Yet, they are not 
immortal to the possible destruct ion of a flame nor to t ime, as the natural dyes gradually fade 
and eventually disappear. Some wick threads have been lit , some have burnt out completely. 
Some are st ill delicately wait ing with seeming tension. When lit , the candlewick threads 
represent a light in the next life; a return. Fragile dichotomies exist  within these pieces. 
Katarsis I & II hang suspended between preservat ion and destruct ion, between permanence 
and temporary, between beginning and ending.



Putting Myself Back Together
Mark Rautenbach
2018
Repurposed paper, paper tape, small 
gold safety pins, acrylic paint, aluminum, 
nylon gut

250 cm x 250 cm
R140  000



Pulling Myself Together
Mark Rautenbach
2018
Repurposed art , polyester sewing 
thread, repurposed paper, acrylic paint

30 cm x 210 cm x 210 cm
R 140 000



David Byrne
Mark Rautenbach
2019
Compact discs, polyester sewing thread, 
repurposed cardboard box, wood glue

110 cm x 102 cm (unframed)
R120 000 



Blue Lady
Mark Rautenbach
2019
Compact discs, polyester 
sewing thread, pins, repurposed 
cardboard box, graphite, wood 
glue

93 cm x 57 cm (artwork)
113 cm x 75 cm (frame)
R40  000 



Space Invader
Mark Rautenbach
2018
Art product ion detritus, polyester 
sewing thread, wood glue, st ickers

62 cm x 62 cm
R 20 000



Pinkyello
Mark Rautenbach
2018
Art product ion detritus, polyester 
sewing thread, wood glue

62 cm x 62 cm
R20 000



Global Acupuncture
Mark Rautenbach
2018
Flattened world globe, small gold 
safety pins

49 cm diameter (artwork); 
76.5 x 76.5 cm (framed)
R 40 000



End of Time

Mark Rautenbach
2018
6 000 small silver safety pins, 
repurposed cardboard boxes, 
spool of clothing-size-label-tape, 
acrylic paint, repurposed paper, 
polyester thread

76 cm diameter

R40  000



Sample
Zyman Amien
2018
Soft  ground, intaglio wipe and top wipe 
on Hahnemule paper

64 cm x 50 cm
R 11  000



Prototype
Zyma Amien
2018
Soft  ground, intaglio wipe and top wipe 
on hahnemule paper

64 cm x 50 cm
R 11  000



Template
Zyma Amien
2018
Sugar lift  using dressmakers pin on 
copperplate. Printed on t issue paper using 
Chine Colle printed on Hahnemule cotton 
paper

64 cm x 88 cm

R 13  000



Tourniquet
Zyma Amien
2018
Monotype on hahnemule paper
37 cm x 38 cm
R12 000



Draper
Zyma Amien
2018
Monotype on Hahnemule 
paper
50 cm x 64 cm 
R14 000



Redundant
Zyma Amien
2019
MDF wood, found object, perspex

152,5 cm x 51 cm x 50 cm
R19  000



Inaudible
Zyma Amien
2018
Sheer fabric, perspex hangers
500 cm x 50 cm x 24 cm
R2 500 each



Unbridled (series 1)
Zyma Amien
2018
Monoprint, printed on hahnemule 
paper

80 cm x 100 cm
R 15  000



Unbridled (series 5)
Zyma Amien
2018
Monoprint on Hahnemule 
paper, hook and eye, thread

88 cm x 66 cm
R  15  000



Unbridled (series 8)

Zyma Amien

2018

Inked gauze between glass 
integrated with frame

70,5 cm x 63 cm

R 14  000



Unbridled (series 2)
Zyma Amien
2018
Monoprint on Hahnemule Paper
63 cm x 100 cm
R 15  000



Sonstraaltjie (Little ray of sunshine)
Marguerite Roux
2019
Rya knot tapestry
112 cm x 82 cm x 8 cm
R  32 200



Identity: Male II
Marguerite Roux
2019
Rya knot tapestry
48 cm x 42 cm x 8 cm
R  8 100



Identity: Female II
Marguerite Roux
2019
Rya knot tapestry
52 cm x 42 cm x 8 cm
R  8 100



Katarsis I
Jana Visser
2019
Woven, naturally dyed 
candlewick, encaust ic wax

135 x 70 x 35 cm (hanging)
R 7 100



Katarsis II
Jana Visser
2019
Woven, naturally dyed 
candlewick, encaust ic wax

195 x 70 x 0.6 cm (hanging)
R 7 800



Metamorphesis 2
Kimathi Mafafo
n.d.
Embroidery
 28 x 31 (unframed), 
45x 47,5 (framed)
R14 500 



Metamorphesis 3
Kimathi Mafafo
n.d.
Embroidery
 28 x 31 (unframed), 
49 x 50,5 (framed)
R 15 500



Untitled
Rushda Deaney
n.d.
Found object
102 cm x 58 cm
NFS 



Untitled
Rushda Deaney
2019
100 % merchandised cotton
80 cm x 48 cm
R9 500 



Untitled
Rushda Deaney
2018
Synthet ic wool loom weave
172 cm x 51 cm
R8 400 



Faith
Rushda Deaney
2017
-
120 cm x 59 cm
R 8 400



Kort en Vrede

Scott  Eric Williams
2019
Woven Shoelaces

110 cm x 167 cm
R 34 800



Untitled
Scott  Eric Williams
2019
Woven Shoelaces
32 cm x 25cm
R8 000 



Art ist  Biographies:

Rushda Deaney:

As a South African Muslim woman, Rushda creates artwork that reveal a t ime based process 
of meditat ion and reflect ion. Through the secular nature of mass produced materials I weave 
the sacred into the work, through deliberate repet it ive techniques such as loom weaving and 
crochet. Rushda has obtained her BA in Fine Arts degree and is current ly a Master in Visual 
Arts student at Stellenbosch University.

Kimathi Mafafo:

Art ist  Mafafo is a mult idisciplinary art ist  whose pract ise ranges from embroidery and oil 
paint ing to installat ion. 

Born in the semi-arid Northern Cape, Mafafo?s verdant imaginings, characterizzed by lush 
greenery and sensuous drapery, are far removed from the dusty mining town where she grew 
up. 

Mafafo?s father G. Rocky Mafafo, a respected water-colourist , encouraged his children to take 
art  classes at the local William Humphreys Museum in Kimberly. She affect ionately recalls 
wandering around the collect ions of 16th and 17th centuryDutch st ill-life paint ings, 
entranced by the vitality of their colours and their exquisite level of detail. Inspired by the 
technicality of these works and under the watchful eye of her father, Mafafo became a 
technically exact ing art ist . 

Zyma Amien:

Zyma Amien was born in Lansdowne, Cape Town.  In 1980, she matriculated from Cathkin 
High School in Heideveld. After matric, she pursued a career in Medical Technology and 
graduated from Peninsula Technikon in Bellville in 1985, majoring in Blood Transfusion.

Amien advanced to a career in art  and started her studies with the University of South Africa 
in 2008 and graduated in 2014. She completed a Masters in Fine Art  from University of Cape 
Town in 2015. Her main focus is on labour and exploitat ion concerns within the garment and 
text ile industry. Her interest stems from her familial link to the industry.

 

In 2012, she won the Pretoria Port land Cement competit ion. Furthermore, in 2013 she was a 
finalist  in the Sasol New Signature and then won the competit ion in 2016. She part icipated in 
group exhibit ions as well as host ing her own solo shows. Her work forms part  of the collect ion 
of South African Clothing Text ile Workers Union as well as the Iziko National Gallery. In 2019 
she part icipated in Investec Cape Town Art Fair in a solo booth, Tomorrow Today curated by 
Tumelo Mosaka.

 

Besides creat ing art , she also taught at UNISA from 2015 -2018 and current ly assist  at 
University of Cape Town teaching New Media. 

 



Scott  Eric Williams:

Scott  Eric Williams is a self-taught art ist  from Cape Town and 2019 Andrew Mellon Award 
winning art ist . Being a founding member of the collect ive Burning Museum (2012-2015) 
Williams? work is also strongly characterized by themes of the archive, remembrance and 
marginalized histories. Burning Museum have exhibited at The Centre for African Studies ? 
UCT, Brundyn+ , Kunsthaus Dresden and on the streets of Cape Town. His work includes 
Youth Facilitat ion at The District  Six Museum, Research & Archiving at Africa South Art  
Init iat ive and writ ing for Art throb.

Jana Visser:

Jana Visser, born in 1997, is a visual art ist  living and working in Stellenbosch, South Africa.

She is current ly complet ing her degree in Fine Arts at the University of Stellenbosch.

Visser is capt ivated by various processes of making. She looks for avenues of the unexpected, 
discovering things through experimentat ion and seeking out ways for direct, intuit ive 
expression. Often returning to tradit ional and laborious methods of making and construct ing, 
she finds herself ut ilising alternat ive materials or test ing and stretching their materiality. 
Sometimes this results in clarity, sometimes more quest ions arise. There is a desire to know 
more about the self, about heritage and memory from a mult ifaceted and sensory posit ion. 
This usually takes form in the tact ile; textures, text iles, mixed media objects and installat ions. 
Through subt lety and sensit ivity, her work invites the viewer to get up close to engage with 
the work and the message. Relying on our desire for beauty, effort , and intricacy, a space of 
int imate observat ion and reflect ion is created.

Her work has been exhibited at the PJ Oliver Art  Centre in Stellenbosch (2016) and forms 
part  of the Bloemhof Girls High School Art  Collect ion. Other works have been exhibited in 
the Breytenbach Gallery in Wellington (2017), and at Bouchard Finlayson Wine Estate in 
Hermanus (2018).
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